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BAR BRIEFS
and provided for in the contract itself, and only on the conditions stipu-
lated in the contract. The contract allows seven days after discovery
of defects within which to give notice thereof by registered letter. It
was claimed that the contract was against public policy and in violation
of the uniform sales act, and that a rescission had been effected. HELD:
Neither indifference nor carelessness in signing a written contract volun-
tarily is sufficient to absolve a party from the obligations thereof. A
contract involving a legitimate subject matter, the terms of which do not
inherently tend to be subversive of the public good, or contrary to good
morals, will not, merely because its terms are harsh as to one of the
parties, be declared void and unenforceable as contrary to public policy.
Chapter 202, Session Laws of 1917, the uniform sales act, is not a restric-
tion upon the rights of parties to contract, but is a statement of the
rules applicable to the construction of such contracts as they may make.
Any lawful term that the parties may desire in a written contract of
sale may be included. The parties may exclude and negative all implied
warranties which otherwise would arise and be available under the uni-
form sales act. The written contract of sale must be construed as
though this act were incorporated in and made a part of it, and in case
of conflict between the contract and the statute, the latter will prevail.
The act gives the purchaser of machinery the right to rescind within a
reasonable time after the discovery of its unfitness on the notice and in
the manner therein prescribed, if the machinery is unfit for the purposes
for which it was purchased, but it does not extend the authority of agents
of the seller beyond that which they would possess were the statute not
in force. (Opinion filed March 12th.)
City of Bismarck v. Hughes. Under Chapter 175, Laws of 1923, the
City of Bismarck enacted a zoning ordinance. It divides the city into
building districts and prescribes regulations applicable to each district.
Among the regulations relating to "A" Residential District, are restric-
tions as to the distance a residence may be placed from the street. This
action was brought to restrain the defendant from building a residence
in violation of the provisions of the ordinance. HELD: The enactment
of police regulations is a legislative function and the courts cannot ques-
tion the reasonableness or the policy of a statute and cannot interfere
unless the statute is clearly repugnant to some constitutional guaranty.
Chapter 175, Laws of 1923, is a legitimate exercise of the police power
and is not in conflict with the state nor the fourteenth amendment of the
federal constitution. The ordinance enacted under the statute is auth-
orized by it, operates equally and alike upon all residences of each district,
and is not unreasonable or arbitrary but is clearly within the power
granted to the city by the legislature. (Opinion filed March 16th.)
U. S. SUPREME COURT DECISIONS
The loan of stock and the return of borrowed stock to enable the
completion of a "short" sale involve "transfers of legal title to shares
of stock" within the terms of the Revenue Act and subject to tax.-Pro-
vost vs. U. S., 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 152.
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A defective car is still in use when it has been moved with the train
from the main line to a siding, to be cut out and left so that the other
cars may proceed on their journey; and a brakeman who goes between
cars in order to adjust- a defective coupler so that the train may proceed
is engaged in work which brings him within the provisions of the Safety
Appliance Act.-Soo Ry. Co., vs. Goneau, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 129.
Where a road improvement district is created under State Statute
through mere petition of taxpayers and there is no legislative determina-
tion of the fact that the included property will be benefitted it is essential
to due process of law that the property owners be given notice and oppor-
tunity to be heard on the question of benefits. No officer or tribunal
having been empowered by the law to hear, consider or determine the
question, the act is repugnant to the due process clause.-Browning vs.
Cooper, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 141.
A resolution by the directors of an insolvent bank to give control of
the affairs of the bank to the state superintendent of banks for purpose
of liquidation amounts to a voluntary assignment or act of bankruptcy
within the meaning of the Federal Statute which gives the U. S. prior-
ity. In this case the claim was represented by a deposit belonging to
Indian Wards of the Government.-Bramwell vs. U. S. Fidelity & Guar-
anty Co., 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 176. In a companion case the term "debt"
as used in this statute was held to include income taxes due-Price vs.
U. S., 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 180.
Sentence of five years on each of three separate counts to run con-
secutively and not concurrently is a sentence for fifteen years and not
five. The Court also said: "The constitutionality of the Anti-Narcotic
Act, touching which this Court so sharply divided in U. S. vs. Doremus,
249, U. S. 86, was not raised below and has not again been considered.
The doctrine approved in Hammer vs. Dagenhart, 247 U. S. 251; Child
Labor Tax Case, 259 U. S. 20; Hill vs. Wallace, 259 U. S. 44, 67; and
Linder vs. U. S., 268 U. S. 5; may necessitate a review of that question if
hereafter properly presented."-U. S. vs. Daugherty, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep.
156.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION DECISIONS
The discovery of thrombus phlebitis while pushing wheelbarrow in
customary manner, without bruise or hurt, not compensable.-Frank vs.
C. M. & St. P. Ry., 207 N. W. 89 (S. Dak. Jan., 1926).
Theatre ticket seller injured by stranger for fancied personal griev-
ance not entitled to award as being injured in course of employment.-
Coope vs. Loew's Theatre, 213 N. Y. Supp. 254 (N.Y. Jan., 1926).
Widow of workman killed as a result of disagreement over methods
of work by fellow employee, deceased not having been aggressor, is entit-
